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GEN. GRAST has rented-the remidenee
on Fifty-second stied, New York, and
will hereaftermake his bane there.

Timofficial vote ofthis State, with the
exception of Greene and Saban ;Coun-
ties, showsA637 majority for Galrumn.
We will publish the table W:l3 etunplete.

eALWORNIA. probably gives s small UHL
jority for Hexcoce, though. Judge Tam-
nr, Ow of the Democratic 'electors is de-
feated. The Legislature -is Republican.

Tai 'National Republican Committee
issues a stirring address, and Hon. Jaws
CESSNA closes Ms labors as the Chairman
of the State Committee by sending out
words of congratulation to the 'victoni.

Mn. l'alowls has a majority of 523 in
Wayne County, which gives liascoxs
majority ofWI This is an endorsement
'ofwhich he may well be protu4si being
the testimony of neighbois to his inte,grt!
ty and efficiency.

THE Presidential Electors will meet at
their several State capitals and cast their
votes for President and Vice-Prcsidenton
the first Wednesday in December. Con-
gress is directed by law co open and count

these votes on the second Wednesday in
February, and to declare the result.

Dr is said that'Chairman Beast -sr does,
not approve of the scheme to thrOw out
New York and elrct fl.prcocs. The
visory-committee was summoned to meet
on Tuegday last, but only three of the
members responded, and no meeting Wvas
held. The fraudcry hasanswered its pur-
pose and will be heard ofno more.

WHEN the nominations at Chicago
were_made, some Republicans were dis

to turn up their noses at.the gales
tiwa of General ARTBrR. The result iu
New York city and Stile shows the Witt:
dom and propriety of his nomination.lll
is a man. of whom any party may be
prom!, and aill preside over the Senate
i;ith dignity and ability..

TJIE Legislarlure pf. this State will be
- largdy Rppulacan on joint ballot., secur-

ing the electiOn;of a Republican to sue
stied Senator MALT-ACE. There is DC,
mason to doubt the electionof Mr. GROW,
as Le has over fifty of the members elect
iestructedlor .him, and will receive alsc,
rbe support of -as many more, wbo there-

- ty carry out the wishes of..their constitu-
BIM

.It:DuE vOstmajority is 6085. It
, is a deserved Compliment to the-impar-

tiality and ability with which 'the Judge
• 1,...s I resided :ever the Courts of this

It iS greatly to-the credit ofthe
whii.voted for him, that the)

used to participate in the trickery' of
Heir leaders, but showed their indepen-

- ',cc by voting to eadorse,and sustain an
iii•Nght and able Judge. .

;EN, G AILFIRLD_iII in danger of being
1. Med, with kindness." He 'is literally
enitn by visitors. ,They come in clouds

she' lommts, devour his provender,
t -.triple down. his fields and destroy-his
f-,oeett. }leis not:Sso well situated to re-

-7N 1 intruderils Gen. HANCOCK would
1.1.-e been. on Governor's Island, so the

1-veland Herald mimes to his relief and
11?1' a halt on the tramps.

NOTWB.IISTANDING the election of GAB-
r:S.I.D by such a deid9id majority of the
(.4.ctor'al vote, with i.prepon4rance of
tho popular V6te'as•cast,.in favor of the

1 publican patty, the startling fact stares.
its in die facethata change of some few
h.Jusand votes in Now York City, would
I,:tve altered the result, and made HAN-

Z.CK President. Tiiiofauger was made
p.o.sible by', a Solkl. South, solidified by
t' e virtual !disfranchisement 614 halfa mil-
l:on or more of legal voters, who could

or dare nut, vote as they desi4d.t.
appily - having escaped thus narrowly

this'resultOt is not likely again to be lin-
171intut. Whenanother Presidential elea-
:on'occursevery`.'voter will haie an op-

-1 ortuility $.O deposit-ti: free ballot, and
)taVe it counted as cast.

idpitr, Corrupt Practioes ! Here's. a
thance for, inveitigation ! D. W. Cox-

thrdefeated candidate few. CO-
ress iu the Twelfth I)istrict, publishes a

'watt, charging Nln B. Wilton,
r:!e independent candidate with having
offered him $7006 in ,eishcand a promise
of the_ -District Attoineyship of the
United States Court at Pittsburg, to

froni the contest in htslavor.
railing to do this; CONNOLiT states that
Witionr, in his .desperation, perfected
arrangements to buy up theCongression-
at Committee and have them deitroy CON-

tickets thli night before the elee-
'_ tion, and substitute WRIGHT'S tickets iD

taeit stead at the pollS. Here is a good
field for inquiry if the Democracy desires
to investigate corrupt election practices.

A pa a: Presidential election- fol.
lows the speculations the pews,

•.papers as to the causes which have
brought about the. victors or pro-;
(laced a defeat. The columns ot-the
Rep 'Oilcan journalSfor thepast week
have' been profusely .illustrated with
all sOrtS of cuts—reminding the read-
er of, a circus advertisement. The
joy And enthuilasm:of the successful
editor has broken- out in great
chunks, as it were,And it seems as if
he eauld hardly find words adequate
to tie oee,asion. 'Per *contra the
Demcratie newspaper has no use for
the eagles, and patent medicine cuts,
which accumulate in the country
newitpsper office, and 'which .are
brought into• use- upouloceasions.of
extraordinary interest. No flaming
bead- lines in bold type disfigure the
IlAxicocx newspaper. The_titles are
dolorous and subdued. Alew words
singe to tell the story, and the small-
est type in the office is deemed•

protainent enough to chronicle an
overwhelming disaster. • '

-That the leaders of the Democracy
arc terribly disappointed, there is no
attempt at concealment, and in the
bittirness' of their defeat and disap-
pointm-ent, they are looking around
for some victim upon whom they may
-falCund rend to pieces. The failure
to elect, HmsipoCK, after the despi-
cable means resorted to, naturally ex-
cite* the wrath and fury of the Demo.
er..tic manager4ind there it a crithi•
tletibt RCPd norhohlition, to„they its

cuss each other of inecanpetenoy or
faithlessness. lonaSs=comes in
fors great share of :Oaoenaire and
deaunciatioi of the eampereted
Democrats. The redneecl • maJort •

to NewYork city is placed to his ae-
oonnt,-rand the moat dreadful anathe-
mas are thundered at his dewited.
head. He is heldresportaibbc for the
falling offof the VAlrcoat'vote. But
whether it was caused by-
of the voteragainst the local ticket
which he had named, or 'whether
there was a:regal:ir trade onthe elec-
toral ticket is a point whichihe most
astute Democnti." has not yet been
able satisfactotili to settle.

What adds to=the poignancyofthe
grief of the Democracy andaggra-
vate.s his anger is the fact that the
35 eleetoral votes of. New York add-
ed to the ILtricOcs column, would
have made the 185 votes which con-
stitute a majority of the electoral
college. This result might have been
brought atkint bad- a few thousand
votes which! were cast for GABMILD
been given to HANCOCK.; When the
Democratic leaders know this, and
attrihutethe change to JOHN.SELLTIS
management or his treachery, it is
not wonderful that they swear as

•

did the army in Flanders. Curses
both loud and deep are heaped on
his 4.leiroted head,, and he is consign-
ed to, the regions. which INGERBOI4.
says do not exilt.

Another class of Demoeratic, news-
papers attribute the defeat to the
stupidity of . Biassum, and the low
and dirty tactics to which he resort,
ed, in conductingthe camliaign. The
allusions to his management are.by
no means complimentary, though;
they are undoubtedly desaved.
While the Albany . Times is 4 more
inclined to charge it, to the machina-
tions of Mr. TILDEN and his malevo-
lent brood of nincompoops." Evi-
dently the Demwracy is discouraged;
and they , are ready to give every
reason but the true one for the crush-
ing defeat which has brought such
grievous disappointment.

. • .

The Southern newspapers, so far
as we have seen their comments, are
discussing the situation very calmly
and rationally. • The Memphis Ava-
lanche says:—" Instead of a discus•
sion•of a measure of 'public policy
that would promote the .general wel-
fare, the.Democraticmanagers assail-
edthe personal -character of GAR;

• FIELD, and expended all their force,
from first to last, trying to convince
.the Republican voter that-G ARFI ELD
was a thief and a perjurer. The low-
toned (mmeter given to the canvass
by the selection of BARNUM atvC hair-
Man Was a blunder, and so was the
campaign a succession of blunders.
It was a carnival of narrow-minded

where they played fantas
tic tricks: The -consequences that
follow,Tuesday's elections will -be
the.llissolution of the two solid- sec;
Lions that are now arrayed against
each other. liow and by what means
this result will be accomplished will
be manifested after the meeting of
the new Congress.".

THE GENERAL REMELT.

Tux results of Tuesday's elections
are now assuming definite form as
the vote is canvassed and announced;
so that it is now possible toarrive at
something reliable, though It will
take some days yet to get the correct
and final figures. .The genendresult
may be summed up as follows:- The
Electoral College is composed of
369 Electors, "who are to choose by

'their votes the next President and
Vice-President of the United States.
At the election held on Tuesday the
States chose 213 Electors who will
vote for GARFIELD and ARTHUR, the
candidates nominated by the Repub.
Lipari Party, and. 15G Electors_ who
will vote for the representatk;es of
the Democratic party, HANCOCK and
ENGLISH. GARFIELD and ARTHUR_
have, therefore, 28 more.than a ma-
jority.of the Electoral votes. This
number may be increased. The latest
telegrams show that both parties as-
sert that they have carried California,
the estimated majorities in each case
being less than 100 votes. It is plain
that the result in that State can be
decided only by the official count.
If the: Republicans should have a
majority there, GARFIELD and Aril,
THUR would have 219, votes, and
HANCOCK and ENGLISH 150. It is

.said that' one of the GARFIELD. Elec=
tors in California will be elected in
any event; if this be true, the undis-
puted Electoral strength of the Re-
publican ticket will be 214 votes..
The Democrats failed to seciire a
majority in any Northern State,ex-
cept California, Nevada, and New
Jersey, and the margin in these
States is so small that it is ,practical-
ly true that on Tuesday the Solid
South found itself opposed by: a
Solid North.

Another result of tbe work doneon
Tuesday is the selection of a House
of Representatives in which the Re-
publicans will have a clear majority.
The latest returns show that there
have been elected 152 Republicans,
185 Democrats, and 4 Greenbackers,
with two seats in doubt.- In the list
of Republicans are included 3 Re-
publican•Greenbackers of Missouri,
and J. Hvarr SAttur, of the Third
District of New-York, The promi-
nent feature of the Congressional
elections is the success of the brave
Republicans in the South, who have
broken into State delegations which
have heretofore been solidly Demo.
cratic, by fae'ng and overcoming
difficulties which are unknown toRe-
publicans in the North. Republicans
have won seats ins the delegations
from Ketititcky, Ihottisinnt, and Ilia-
solid ; they hive gained Beata in ten-
neaina and Vitginias and theyhave
wood their 1140111111ii almOtt to hi

•
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0410 i init:Wattact of Penes rlii
nia,- While Messrs. Banos' of .Missis-
sippl,mnirSrreson- .0V -Nevada,, Xe
publicans, Will give' Way._ to Demo.
CroiteC If • the State of .Tennessee
elect'sbetiocrat, ss . i$ probable, but
not certain, the Senate will stand*
Republicans and, 37.. regular Demo-
WWI, Mr. .DAvp- Davis of lii
noisiandAen, Minims of -.

Indepenitents. , Will tbus be seen
' that either of these gentlemen can at
any. time *alias tie between Ilepnb..•
licans and Democrats, in which case
the Vic e:President would have the
castinisvote.

Tbe following table of the popular .
vote approximates the actual result,
showingOat GARPIELD has a popu-
lar majority over Tisncom4 and un-
less the Greenback vote should prove ,
unexpectedly heavy, he will have a
majority over all the candidates: •

BEPUBLICA2C.
Electoral Popelar

Vote Vote
Colorado " 3
Connecticut " 6
Illinois 21
Indiani....
lowa 11
Kansas 5
Maine 7
Massachusetts .13
Michigan - 14
Minnesota 5
Nebraska
Ntw Haritpahire.s- 5
New Yin* 35
Ohio. 22

..29

10

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont
Wisconsin: .

DEMOCRATIC
.Alabama

Arkansas.. :.. :...

California •

Delaware •
. .

Florida •-. . if,11 •
•

FMB

MEI

Georgia - - 'I 11
Kentucky. '

• i, 12
Louisiana , - 8
Maryland .......

:
... 8

Misisissippi. ' - 8
?Missouri:
Nevada.:.i
New Jeney
North Cm-blies.
South
Tennessee
Texas .

Virginia.
West Virginia"

MB

Ittlll

35,000
70,000
5,000
6,000

Garfteldis n.ajority, 119,840.

ITUEASON UVN MAD.

416,062,

That a campaign conducted by
BARNIAI should have been distin-
guished by trickery and fraud, was
to be expected, and there have been
repeated warnings that an attempt
would be made to "'count out" the
Repi;blician candidates, should the
vote be dose. But no one supposed
that afterMich an expression of- the
popular will as was made on Tues-
day, the most desperate and unprin-
cipled partisan would dare to make
the suggestion that the voice of the
people should be disregarded. ,But
it seems thatrafter the falsehoods
uttered about GARFIELD; the employ-
ment of the dishonest methods in
Indiana, and worse than all, the per-
petration of the crime of fo'rgery,
there is still a lower depth of infamy
to which the managers are willing to,
descend. Notwithstanding the large
majority of electoral votes thathave
been given for GARFIELD, with an un-
mistakable majority of the popular
vote, there is now every evidence
that the leaders of the Democratic
party have seriously entertained the
proposition to set aside the popular
verdict, and by revolutionary and.
dishonest measures to endeavor to
procure the , dedaration that Han-
coex is elected.

That this diabolical scheme will
meet with tbe approial of the re-

Apectable potion of the Democratic
party, or that it will be pressed to
consummation, we do' not believe,
but that it should be conceived, and
Announced and advocated by any
considerablenumber of the leaders
,should be enough to arouse the in-
dignationof the country and'consign
to everlasting infamy its concoctors.
Yet the NewlYork World;of. Satur-
day,, is aim°, entirely devoted4.n its
editorial columns, to elaborating and
advocating the propo,sition, to throw
out the electoral vote of New York,
Indiana andi, Illinois.. That paper
calls upon "State Engineer and Sur-
veyor HORATIp SEratoue

, jr.," who is
the only Den Ociatie member of the
Board of State Canvaisers, to "pro
test against Oceiving and 'counting
the returns fr4n St. Lawrence, Wash-
ington. Chaultanqua- and Onondaga
counties," whiph if thrown out Would
elect the Hococx eleetors. This
declaration he' should serve on the
Democratic electors, who should
meet and castlthe electoral vote for
HANCOCK anditiopsa, and dulyfor
ward a notification of that result tO
Congress. 'lte- will be remembered
that Congress has persistently refus-
el to adopt May plan for elating
the electoral v:ote, and it is expected
by the originatori of this scheme
that that bodywould acceptanything
in the shape of returns which would
give it an excniie for declaring His-

,

cocx elected. .),

That there 'is any probability of
the perpetration of such an outrige
is not likely, but the suggestion is
enougli to excite the apprehensions
of the CounttlY, and create disorder
and conirision.l, It shows how truth-
Ad was the utterances of those who
warned the country against the prob-
able dangers which might glow from a
result•which left room 'for doubt, or-
,for the practiciri'Wsripkery fraud.
There is more reason ever.for
corigratulation-tbst the expretasion of
the popnkir will Ili been so decided,
that even 'the _plotters 'agakust the
pewit and quilt .of . the tattoo, will
sei ditjr to tarry' seSlit is mold

. 40Itie,-.!iv3.!ll!•fliW.-*044.
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1*RiPsOgiciik iooal EC° 1121140...146seetsto the inesll a lanntallofthe
sweeping:victorywon by -oar parti—en
'reeeclat Norambet 2di which-taa linen
ea cheerfully .aceeited by all thoughtful
and patriotic nuns and br.ttin greatbnid
nese and commercial intet!nda of tile na",
tians

.oanPintn,Arai Anilas UT!
213 Electoiat votes,and willbehmegntated
- l'iethitet and. Via-President. March, 4,

—The !ideal roma in ,New-Jeriey, Cali-
pro* and Nevada 1010close Ost.it can:-
not be ascertained antiildr oftiehd °Dont
is made, but base- lesson to
that at. least one, and perhaps Awo, of
those States have given their Electinal
vote to oarcandidates
- The popular 'rnaliority for GARFlila)
and Aemunt will net fall shortof 520,000
in the Zgcorti4rn States.

The majority of Gen. FIAIFOOCIE in the
Northern States will hardly !Dutch 'l,BOO.

If the Republicans of the} South bad
been permitted to vote' is they wished,
and Lave their votes couched as they
warn cast,' at least six of *beim States
would have recorded majorities ranging
from 5,000 to 40,000 for ourtickeL

The majorities, therefore, claimed toy
our adversaries:in most of the Southern
States we regard unworthy of cansidera-
don. We have carriedithe Legislature of
every Northern State except Naiads,
where a straight-out Democrat will be;
elected to succeed Mr. 13u09x.

After the 4th of March next the United
States t3enate will stand 37 Republicans,
37 Democrats, and 2 Independents.

Two. Southern ' States given to the
Democrats in the; above estimate are yet
toelect Seuaiors, and it is not unlikely
that.we shall. secure one of them.

In,the lower house_
of Congress we

have not less than 15majority.
No officer of the present Congress can

reduce or imperil this majority except[by
revolittionaq act. dAIIFLELD and An.

TIM?. ' have ba* elected by.unparalleted
popular naajoAties in that portion of the
country wheripthe right of every ,citiien
is recognized. , vote as, he pleased and
have his tote honestly counted.

This result; irr the intelligent and free
North is a chaste and loud answer to-the
indecent manner in which our adversaries
have waged the whole of their-campaign.

Republicans may be, assured that no
afterthought of two ort- three 'mortified
and desperate leaders of the ;minority,
writhing under their party-- censure, will
be allowed to trifle with this mighty ver-
dict, or prevent the organization (f the.
Government on the appointed dayhy the
resOlute men chosen to udminister it.

S. W. Donau; Secretary.

FIFTEENTH numucr, OFFICIAL.

The Congressional return judges for
this District met at Tunkhannock Tues-
day, and canvassed the votes for _Con-
gress, with the following result :

latelii;
Packer,..
Barrows,

Brad. "Soso. Wyo. Wayne.
7974 5007 1755 3457
4929 3746 1965 2962..
625 279 ' 54

LATHAM A. Smyrtr, Timperauee„ bad
216 -votes ;L. GLEASCIN, a ; E. BARNET-
SON, 1 ; MASON STARK,,I.

JADWIN'S majority over' Paciutts 4621-;
over all, 3434.

TW DISTRICT,
OFFICIAL.

The return judges for this Senatorial
District met in this place Tuesday, and
canvassed the votes with the following
result :

W. T. Davies.
Samuel H.Metter.

Davies' majority.

Bradford. Wyoming.
8101 4769
4746 1969

CZ!

. L. R. GLEAsoN had 599; LEROE GLEA-
SON, 63;.R. J. GLEASQN, 30, R.,F. DEG-
mar, 2;B. B. BENTLEY, ; CHARLES A.
MISER,

PHILADELPHIA LETTER.
PIIILADLLPHIA, Novembeo3,1860

The excitement attending the receipt
of;election news from Indiana .wa-e feeble .
in comparison with the intense anxiety `

and final demonstrations which followed
the closing ofthepolls on Tuesday last.
The election passed over very, quietly
here. There were some few disturbances
and some arrests made, but on the whole
it was an orderliandquietelection. The
'business me i of tlityput aside fOr the
occasion their' buying and selling, and
gave the day to their'party. The chief
interest centred in the echtrollership, as
it was understood that theremainder of
the City Ticket, as well astlie state tick-
et; was/ certain of success. Mr. Pattison

prominent sad influential Republi-
cans in every ward, whO wereopenly sup-
porting him, and working for his success.
The result was astounding, rui Mr: Patti-
son has 13,000 majOrity in a city which
gives Garfield 20,000-anajority, ,and elects
Mr. Jeffries' colleagues on the ticket by
an equally large majority. This resultrats the independence of the Republi-
can voter. Mr. Jeffries is a merchant of
the highest character, and ordinarily
would make an acceptablecaudidite; But
Mr. Pattison has been an excellent officer,
and ha 4 the:Confidence of the people. The
significance of his re-election is, that the
votersare not to be led by thebeaus, and
when the issue is squarely made will
smash the "machine"' Thisvaademonz
stated in 'the Third Senatorial District.
Senator Lemon was -without a Contestant'
for the nomination, almost up to the day
the Convention met. He was an honest
and faithful legislator, but the order was
given that'he must not be returned, and
Mr. Quirk was nominated in his Pike.
The voters rejected Mr. Quirk by 1,400
majority in a strongRepublican district,
preferring to be npreeented by a Demo-
crat rather than submit to' the dictation
ofOutside parties..

SoonSoon after dark, the 'crowds! began to
cagiegate in front ofthe newspaper . of

and other places where the 'news was
to be announced. There was much
anxiety manifested, and about an equal
amount ofconfidence on each side.. The
first news mute from Maine,' ad showed
Republican gains. This caused some ex-
citement; and .was hailed with enthral-
aim. About half-past nine o'clock the
announcement was made that thereturns
from New York indicated that that State
ivse certain for Garneld, ensuring his
election. This fell like: a wet blanket
upon the Hancock men; but 'it aroused
the most intense enthusium amongst the
Republicans. In a shortitime the differ-

I tilt clubewere paradingthe divots, with
the Tulnal tfabis
red 'lights, rockets end transparencies.
Allwentoff*flatly, excepting when the
Veterans" club of the. Thirteenth, Ward
arrived in hmnt of theAmericusClub, on
Broad street some one strait s pieces.
Modes an the head with torch and the
1100141 -wideb

$,500,
2,570

44,000
7,000

85,000
60,000
?MO

52,M
40,000
40,000
25.000

3,000
25,000
40,000

1,000
36,000

7,500
27,000
30,000

535p01

30,000
30,000

1,000
762

5,000
50,000
40,000
30,000
15,000
45,000
45,000

500
1,800
4,000
2,500
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ly pose of officers appeared on the
Meet whenthe eterditimia.ol
by 04,einem. who elPtered two 4f- the
ringders.: In 'the evening -inthiudim
wasreceived that attacks. would ber,reade
On the, UnionLeague, -Republican' Invii;
isiblosfurd Arrusricrut Club, and that, the
*Armed teen intended to make retaliation
on the Democracy _in the Sesimteentls;

•Wird for intimidation of colored Ireton'
in that secti4n of the city: A, strongforce
of police as placed on ginss at_ the
planesthretilmeAl, but all was .peace and

Argumentwasheard before the Judges
of the Common PleasCourt. lastMonday,
upm the application ofthe Herdic Trans-
portation Company, -fora mandanins' to
bompel the Coinmissioner of:Highways
to inurethem nlicense frit running their
*Aches on Build and Market streets.
The CcSat held the matter under advise-
ment. . '

The desire to huntthe tiger Is not tson-
fined,,it seems, to oriental csountrien On.
Monday evening a party of, young men,
desiring to :participate in this exciting
sport, entered -Ahe winter qUarters of
Porepaughis, circa, and thriniewSi to
shoot &Alger. One of the party carried a
gun-, They were ejected by" thetwo
cent, when they turned upon the police.
men and beat them badly. •

Dan Dougherty had the honor of nowt-
nitingthineralHancock at Cincinnati, in
a flowery address, giving his candidate
the title ofthe " superb."-Hetwitlutand-
lug yis grevions disamintment, Dan has
hadlis little joie. The orator was coun-
sel for a defendant, and it happenedthat
his client was a canal beat captain." "My
client, gentlemenof the jurY," said Mr.
Dougherty, "follows the,canal for a liv-
ing—rather a profitable business about
this time." .

A very'active movement has begun in
the iron trade4nring the last week. Iron
Of all descripthSas has been sold in large
blocks, and holders are now asking an
advance offrom $1 to $2. per ton. Pig.

' iron of inferior description, which was al-
most.unsalable a short time ago,has been'
picked up at low prices, and buyer find-
a Market bare of stock.. holders, 9while
they ask an advance as mentioned,- are
very unwilling to accept orders for for-
ward delivery, or for large lots, and there
are evidences of considerableactivity dur-
ing the remainder of the year. Three
'steel-mil mills in Cabs State 'have entered
orders for about 20,000tone, and are now
as full as they care to be. Prices realizedwere a fraction under $6O at mill. Iron
rails havealso been more active, and sev-
eral thousand tons have been placed in
the Pennsylvania mills, which are now all
fnll.of work. Old rails, which last week
were unsalable in quantity, at 25 to 25is
bays been sold in large Sire lots at 26 to
26}, the marketclosing strong with many
holders asking 27 to 27*. Scrap Iron is
also dearer,, and all descriptions of raw

I -material appear to be scarce and are held
with a degree of firmness that denotes
the utmost confidence in a future rise.
At pr:sent there is no change in finished
iron, bars, plates and sheets all-selling at
last week's prices, bat the consumption
°Ethos° is so large, and'certain to be
large, that it nnot.fail to influencepric-

,es of all ,desc 'ptions at an early date.•
Theconsume of bars and plates are fu
of work, the, dwip Locomotive Work
for instance, eying entered .orders for, .

about one ha red first-class locornotives,
and others en ged in the construction of
machinery an tools are!equallywell situ-
eta), so that a heavy demand• for iron of
all descriptions seems to be fully assured.

STATE NEWS.
—Lehigh county. manufactured ,n8,438

mgallons ofapple brandy duringthe oilth
tof September. . 1

Diphtheria has been . more fatal in
„Indianacounty than in any other part of
the 'date. 1- ,

—Clearfield county is very much ex-
cited over a number of projects forrail-
roads in that ocality.

—Last Su day a seventeen-year-old
daughterof SimnelBittenbender, of Mon.roe county, was murdered by, tramps. -

The strati) among the smelters of the
Cresent Steel Works at Pittsburialrainst
a reduction of if per ton,_ etill continues:—Many farmers who left Cheater cblin-
ty-a fewyears ago to hunt homes in the
west are now returning to resume their
old residfinoes. .

—The operators in the northern oil
fields propose to check. production to a
moderate extent as a means of regulating
the market. • •

—Harry Steele, a colored boy, whose
parents reside at Williamsport, was-c
in two at Harrisburg Friday afternoonby
a shifting engine.

—The Warwick Iron Companyat Potts-
townbprOpose to starttheiffnrnace in that
place as sdotras necessary. repairei can be
made to the stack.

ve years of
age and a 4.411:1ent ofPittston, eemmittedsuicide *. 1?)/c bYl.?aping frwn a.1g43!
into the Susquehanna, a distanceof thir-
ty feet.

—pavid Pard, aged sib3'. years, ern
ployeA by—the Crane, Iron Company at
Catusauqua, fell into the canal and was
drowned. 'He leaves a wife and three
chfiaren. 1 ' •

—Dr. Cattell, President 'of Lafayette-
College, Easton, announces that the now .
PardeeHall erected in place of the one
destroyed by fire will be dedicated- the
latter part of this nupth. 7,,

—.TomsShaffer, an old bear bunter of
Pennsylvania, died in Blooming Grove,
Pike county, on ~.131312d aY. nged 70. Bib
death was canoed by being biased by a
vicious ball while passing through afield.

—Patrick.Keenan, aresident ofMahan-
oy City, was killed byfalling down amine
breaCit oh Wednesday night, a distanceof
fifty feet. _The body waa discovered near
Lanigan's Patch by some mine=*their
way to work. -
..—Ou the Old Road in Lower Marion

township, Montgomery county, `are-Bever-
al mikt4tones on the back of Which is
carved the coat-ofaumur of the Penn lam.

They are of Germantown atone, and .
werecut in. Philadelphia •and erected in

--A. cave-inoccurred at Sebastopol,
near PittStou, on thunday. Several'
thousand dollars' worth or, propeety was
destroyed; and aniniberofdwellingis hive
been abandonedbr the 'fear' stricken in-
habitatits.!:- 'The earth has settledsin.thee,
audinining itt the vicinity ha! head tree
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11. lot. COogrees, doehneA,
nesentatives on the Green-*Sition tick.t there were67

.For Oboist', Surveyor. Thomas A. Seward (Rel
Burrows (Greenback). had 625 votes. For Senator,
back ticket. W. H. Cartier bad CO7 votea. R. F. Del
votes. and, for the Anti-SecretSociety ticket there I

' Republicans in SMALL CAPS; Democrats in Ron

.) had 8084 votes, and Phi oAB. Alden (Deb) 4689. FI
LR. Gleason(GreenbaellYhad. 599 Votes. I For Beano
mot 05 votes, Milton Bailey 550 votes. For the Prohibit
ere 17votes. For the Sheep Law, 2794 'votes, and 6786

GENERAL NEWS.
• —Prom two to three.' hubdred miners

have stopped, work at Akron, .ohio, de-
mandingan advance of ten cents per ton.'

—Arizonahas been tending a series of
reception* to General John C. Fremont,

"Pathfinder," be Laving made a tour

Ofthe Stite the past week.
—AtMadison, Indiana, Tkursday.Geo.

Glass hurrahed' for Jeff Davis; an alter
cation ensued, in which George Watson
wasshot, in the leg and George Glass was
shot dead.

—At the base of the highest 'point in
Rocky Mountains where, in 1848, Gen.
Fremont fdaiited the Americkn flag, is
Canyon City, With pretty streets, and gar-
dens offruit trees. '
• —Two contributors to aDemocratic pa-
per in Hanover, Germany, have been ten-,
tenced one to a year's • imprisonment and
the other to seven months in a fortress
for insulting the 'Empetor: •

—Chin,. Lan Pin, the 'Chinese Envoy,
has rented ex-GoveTnor Bhepard's house
in Washington, and Will remain there
during the winter, instead of going to
Peru as be at first intended! .

—At Washington,on ThUrsday -a crazy
man went to: the, White House and ,de-
clared be bad been elected President and
-had come to take possessicie„ For a time
he created quite a sensation.

—HOputyZlnternal ltevende ' Collector
Tayloron Thursday seized an illicit dis-
tillery in Ogletbrope county, Ga., consist-
ing of two copper stills,' caps and worms,
and about 150 gallons of beer. •

—MarcusRichardson; of Bangor, Maine,
observed his One hundredth birthday on
Saturday last;" in conjuction with the
Montgomery Lodge of Free , Masons, of
which lie has been a member since 1803.

—RObert Itaotont fatally stabbed his
wife, Ells Rarnson, at her bonne, on the
Granny White turnpike, just -south of
Nashville,.Teen., on 'Wedueiday. It was
the result ofa quarrel. Raqsom Was ar:
rested.

—The base ball conientiou called to
meet at the,Fifth Avenue Hotel, in New
York to organize an independent national
league, has been postponed until Decem-
ber 8. The National League meets in
New York December 4.
-

—A very old man, carried away by his
excitement; voted three times at *ash-
itigtun, Indiana, at the last election.: `On
his trial it was proved that, although per-
fectly-sober, he was unconscious of hav-
ing committed any offence.

—Aielibishop P. A. Feeban, the suc-
cessor appointed by the Five to Archbis-
hop Foldy, deceased, will arrive in,Chica-
go on the 20th inst., and will be installed
with most imposing ceremonies at the
Cathedral on, the.day following.;

=The California Supreme Court; at
San Francisco, denied 'writs•' St' mandate
certiorari and habeas-corpus in the case
of J. M. Kalloch, charged with murder.
Tfie-case now goes back to, the lower
court for a decision on itanterits.

—A meeting was held at Fanenil
Boston, Friday- night, in futherance of
the principles of this Irish Land League.
About 2,5Q0 perions attended. P. J.
Batley presidnd,'and speeches were made
b' Michael Davitt and John Boyle
O'Reilly.

,
,

—The General Committee of the Mis-
sionary Society of the Methodist Episco-
pal Churcli,.in sessionat New York, made
appropriations of $26,000 for Mexicanand
$30,000 for Japanese missions,. with It
contingent fund of $1464 for Mexico in
addition.!'

Policeman,:Frederick Haisets Was shot
and fatally wounded in Cincinnati, Wed-
nesday night, by Charles Marshall, color-
ed, whom he' attempted to arrest for be-

engaged,in a noisy crowd? Marshall
was then severely clubbed by Haisets's
partner; and afterwards sent to the' hos:

—Eight hundred million dollars of
United States fives and, sixes will mature
by the lst of July next, and the Govern-
ment, it is thought, will be able torefund
them in a bond as low as three and alalf
pei Mite Congress' will be. called'on to
enact the . necessary legislation thiamin-

.—T, Julien Jones is at the Roosevelt
Hospital; New York, with a pistol to 4,3
his bead, theresult of a ninth attempt to-
commit suicide. Four times before has he
used tbe.revolver, twice taken laudanum,
and once arsenic. It la thought be will
recover from the last attempt, and ex
pies determination to try again.

STRAY PARAGRAPHS.
• -41 Malan Ambient.

A frightful and probably unprece-
dented balloon accident occurred at
Caurbevole, near Paris. Navarre,
the balloonist, hanging ,on to the
trapeze, appeared quite confident,
and,repeatedly rudated'the speetatora.
When, however, the" balloon had
reached -a height ofneady one thots.
and yards the crowd' was horrified to
see him suddenly let 'go the bar and

- The tragic ideacent was itratchi
ed in lfte,thluist".*tariatliti At last

the bodyreached the ground,striking
with suchforce that it made a hole
in the earth two, feet deep .and
bounded four yard was crushed
and mangled almost beyond recogni-
tion. Meanwhile the balloon,

s
freed

from its human ballast, shot np with
lightning speed and' soon disappear-.
ed from sight. Late, in the evening
it burst and fell at Menilmontant,
much to the consternation of the in-
habitants of that busy Parisian quar-
ter.

i .

Interview With Engthilt.
-INDIANAPOLIS,34OV.‘ s.—ln an in-

terview with 'a, News reporter, this
morning W. H:English talked freely
about, the election andits results:
He thinks that Indiana has held uPremarkably Well, considering the vote
in October, and that. theDemocrats
have not bad a majorttyin thatState
since 1872, and then . less than 1,200
for Hendricks for • Governor. Per-
sonally he feels no chagrin at there,
suit. While feeling the honor of a
unanimous nomination, the Vice
Presidency, without influence and
patronage, had no charm for hiwis
He feels rather glad that he is le'f't
to a life More _congenial and profita-
ble. :The Dernocracy, with a Demo-
cratic SenAte, a close House of Rep-,
sesentatives, and the. Presidency, de-
cided by a small, majority in a single
Statef grill got die. • The real cause
ofRepublican -success. was the pros-perous times and business satisfac-
tion: The country thought is'wisest
tp let well enough alone. Mr. En-
glish bewailed the corruption in par-
ty Politics,, so' different from forty
years ago when he first entered pol-
itics.

A Steamer Wreeked.
--The steamer RhOde Island, of 'the
Providence Line, , which left New
York Friday evening, struck on the
rocks offBonnet Point at about 4 a.
m. Saturday, while going up Narra-'
gansett Bay in a :dense fog. The
smoke-stack- fell -overboard_ and the
chandeliers in the cabin were broken,
injuring, several 'persons and causing
for a time darkness and Confusion.
The officers, however, soon restored
order,,,and preparations were made
for landing. The 'steamer still hung
on the rocks, groaning and straining
her timbers, and the sea was heavy.
Everyone prepared, for the worst.
When daylightcame, however„all thepassengers, about 170 in number,
were safely brought ashore'by means
of a line and the steamer's boat. It
is likely that the .Rhode, Island Rillbe a total loss.. ,° •

liEll

A Careless MinaMAIM ,
Jl:nany ern, November 5.:--At 7

O'clool{ this morning a freight train
on the. New York, Lake, Erie, and
Western Railroad .had taken a switch
at Penn Horn Creek to ;permit a pas-
senger train of the New York and
New Jersey (a branch of the.Erie)
Road to pass into the-tunnel. Itiri
alleged, however, that the switchmanhad omitted to close the switch and
consequently when the passenger
train came itcrashed into the `caboose
of thareight train, instantly killing
David Quackenbosh, the engineerof
the passenger tritin and the freight-
train conductor; Garret Voorhis,the
fireman of the passenger train, re-
ceived.fatal internal injuriti, having
also his right leg crushed. As far as
could be learned no passenger was
hurt. The authorities thus far have
failed to find Clark Bogert, the
switchman, who prOmptly fled. \

,

Expelling' tlielntenne.
rl

ils

Paws, Novembe I. s.—The deer*a
Were enforced -he to-day against
the Dominicans, ranciscans and
other unauthorized ligious commu-
nities. There Were sive raistince
and protestm. Boni of. the 'sympa-
thizers with the ejected orders were
arrested, for insultirig .the police.
Several freigh resignations -.0f

.. ?Luis-
trues have reached the government
in consequence of the continued en-
forcement.of the religione decrees in
provinces. M. Buffet, the Duke de
Broglie and 11.De Peyre have afford-
ed succor to the Dominicans expell-
ed from their establishment in this
city.:=L ,

After three hours' deliberations
the Tribunal of Conflicts confirmed
the decrees obtained by the prefects'
of the departmentt of the Nord and-
Vaucluse with the object of ching-
ing the ventie in actions brought by
the Jesuits against the prefects torecover possession of their hones,
from the department tribunalsto the
'Council of State The Court hi-
ther declared the summonsesalready
obtained by the Jesuits against the
prefects and the judgment,given by
the Pret‘idents- of tribunals of -the

and Avignon null and void.
Numerous telegnlmi, froWthe prov-
inces -show that the applicationof
the decrees Irani dial aniltren-forcement will probably be pieta
by-Saturday., .

Lord Lyons. 'lirithib Ambassador.boo hilts,Vinistior t 1 M,lO ILal
__ *look **atelm toes. eomithie.

10rte. Itestler,Ryon vast tit ta•ases
Askllittctl.bsiElmit •

PoItWMIN '

. .,

authorization to English Passionists
in Paris and the English BenedictinesDobai. M. COnstanshas consent-

! - •

obstriseuair taiormae.
Rums% Pa. November.-4.—An

attempt was made this afternoon to
wreck the market train due here at
4:30 P. M. As it rounded the curve
below the dam, Ave miles south
of this city, ithe engineer saw an .ob•
struction on the track' and at the
smile time aiw some boysrunninkup
a deep hillnear.the river. The trainwai•stopped in , time 'to prevent an
accident. The train hands captutid
Georg° Levar aid lodged him in the
Berks-connty jail. He gavethe names
of his vicomplices as Joseph Gaud
and Middy Griffith., bothaof, whom
escaped. No ,reason is assigned for
this attempt towreck thetrains There
were about forty *mangers on board
who were very much excited on learn-
ing of the attempt to destroy the
train.

Tearlag Down Ouir
Pswzmi3October-27.-Mr. Thomas

Gaige, master of the steamship
launch Isabelle, which had beenlur-nished with regular papers by the
United States Consul at Callao and
Wuthorized LW carry the, American
flag, has appeared before the Ameri-
can Consul at Payta, and states that
the Chilian squsdron at Payta had
seized the said launch and torn down.
and trampled on the. American flag,
and Captain Gaige entered- his pro-
teskogainst_the act and claims $304-
000 damages.! The 'commander o
squadron offered to pay Gaige th
value ofthe launch onconslitiOn the
he would make DO claim for da
but Gaige refased. -

• A Tessa Ilestalft I Itersered.
&nounOuzo, Nov. I—The town-

shipof Himilton Was thrown into a
wild state of excitement this morn-
ing on finding that the seventeen-
year-old daughter of Samuel Bitten-
bender had been murdered, her head
being pounded to a JellyThe girl
left her home yesatday afternoon
go to Jacob Marsh's to do louse.
work. per little sisters while 'on.their way Ito school this morning
discovered/her by the roadside, with
her brains scattered over the fences
and stones where_ she lay. There
were several tramps; seen in the vi-
cinity this morning, and , it is suppos-
ed that they Committed the crime.

td dila% Hair Term teem lier Heed.
PATIntsoN, N. J., Noveniber 4.

llitiO_Warnock, aged fifteen years,
enspinYed at.the mill of the Barbour
Flax, Spinning Compaq, hi this city,
while engaged in oiling a shaft this
Morning was caught by her long an 1
flowing hair and drawn up by the;machinery Until the scalp was torn
completely frotO her head and her
ears both torn loose, SO that they,
together with the • outer covering of
the skull, himg.down • on either side.
to her shoulders. She was conveyed
to SL Joseph's Hospital. Herrecov.
ery is not. expected.

tif P byntimuab.

HAY, STRAW ,s?

AND STALK
CUTORS!

The Hay Crop ia abort, and good Hay
Ltoovaluable and expensive to be ted except withOita economy.

Save moneyby milting an yow !odder. By all-
Meansout all ofyour CoenStalks. If Yoe bare notone no* It. win pey to buy a largo,fret am
rzsivyrrsia.

IFI belleve 004 best to . ' the ,
,

OunmingsFeed Cutter.

Am aimrepair fit beist of other

Fodder Cutters
of outwit do; styles ad Woes.Buell so the -

Baldwin. Daniols.Tolonyraph.
Calo's Copper strip Rotary. andCialoNs Booollont andiehoap Lover

• etittow.
AU them I bay far . at the lomatpat*ate prams/ aural mllat togly lowprices.

:

. , .. .'Or ' Your Feed Cpttor Early,
Somme the domed Epos the matatacturets Isso
beimsow thatardent reirdre mach thee toWith

I irllldelver teesPUD CUTTERS as =IROWad Statios. : •

5104 tor Circulars sad POets. •

wELLEs.
Towable. et sa,l 4t

E
WWWS

MEE ff== U

.ske,:rart-awsogasem, snow, ofalltifelleitiptllMMl/Sthoeeenty '
• WI lame1bastog flatolik.llll4iiirtif telmblit, #l*

wreW.kr o
WSW hamlet Ow Terminer. Semis&

DWeMji tlusurM tbillbeet.Caw.
anti nem smels iheut-atiltestimin, for

11=tehellsel. onsaintsbogenitenday.
MkMI~taw Mem smirks.

- MOWItthens bf pies Maw Ceeeenn
ash ~mail lbsMinesMI the smoney et Ms&
_MarVier Im then Ms 4 there tothelr proper,,me VOW' fa that fisomis at stM day.
trltivinerlbilmpOllMin Ober temembnimens .
folio amalso wbleb to lbslr Mies appertnino
lobildibeSAW _tiMee lobo ow bombby mew-saws orembnimsk to ipsessente teases Um pow. •

idsishimrmay lobs hie pilot 101cenery.
arb tabs thee andOwl to pesmecele tbeni
aesimal JIM damn aro tobe peas-

, Anal littbdebtbssiteekee. swat :to theirmike.
IlioteataTonnalks. tbe9th dayat Iferember. In cue

yesprof ~lot* one thmmen4l e s Innselte4
"MOO sod .of . the of, theValsetthlim ape hundred sae fautb.

• Iltll6lllr DKAIt.Dern,.

AeImeIIDITOR'S NOTIOE."- J. P.
Xingto thesnot J. A. *Word vs. S. C.lOW Mliem lr. NW" MO: 104, Septet:Attie

I=l, to the_Catut or Comma Pins
Comity. _ . '

or
The atilliaddied, aa Manta,Appointed by the

Coate to dlatelbete remNota ode arbdag Vim
Sheriff's Me et the defeadaont teal Wale. NM
Wood to thedotter of Ids said totatent at the
oak* of DeWitt B Hall. Inthe l mgb or Towan-
da. at IrIaIDAY MICCIIMBEg SD. Me, at to
*Week, A. M., wham tad where all persons !taco{
dales sport said food most pretest themor be
teeter debarred from mallair Inapse said fwd.

_ L. M., HALL.Atullta.r.Towanda, Wie, 116, 00. 11, lailamr4.

THE. I
AILI 1111 MULLIN WJETT

Olf TB& U.8., MEW.*Oitli CITT.

PERFECT SECURITY.
1

Assrnt43l.ll“,oksi
•.;

' -
1117111PLVS 7,513,447

AISpolicies INCIqirTESTABLE fifes ares
Giii

'Reart7 115, 000010.0raid 4,10•111e04kold.
ere ha MIL

NOT A CLAN VONTESTEO

lulusnee in the VaiTITABLE Ott the

;TONTINE NAVINeN PNNO • PLAN,
. I 'combpots tLa "di-iiitairesor -

ORDINARY LIFE WITH ENDOW-
MINT ASSURANCE,

/statlag' $ p,ofilto twrestmOnt. with poo!liver
to youri-tamlly.

Vat, fulfpartieulart of TONTINE. and all.otber
forms of polity Wood by MUSociety, apply to

JOHN D. STRYKER. Agent.
At Phil Natloosi Nook. Towanda, Pa. .

L. C. Coe. Manager, 120, Broadway, N. Y.
N0w..11t6, INIO.

Ems &Ed
TOWANDA, PA.,

Tate pleasure in offering to boars of

*stir aooto
EIS TENTS ANNUAL .;.

FALL SUPPLY,,
WHICH FOR MAGNITUDE, STYLE,

QUALITY kito CAEAPNESS,

Surpasses any of their former. offeringinand wil
,at all times keep their sit ek supplied with the

Latest Styles
they appear',ln market.

•

;

They Invite Attention
To their New

resi)B goods

Gluck ffliks,

Black Ccu;hmeres,
•

Black Henrietta Clots,- Black Tamise
Cloth, Marl, Nun 's Cloth, 'Black

Crepe Cloth, Black 3lomie Cloth,

COLORED CASHMERES,

Colored India Cashmeres,
Colored Flannel Snitings, ,
Colored Novelty Snitings, •

JanieMalin Sew, Jamestown Alpadg,
.Trimming Silks, Trimming Satins, •

-AND-,
• -

'tirE.L VMMIS

ID Black and Colors.
IEIII

tlyloaks and Sltatals,

Casehnires for Men's & Youth's' ‘rear,
Flannels and Blankets, -

Prints and Gins:hams,
131w:tinge and Martins,

Ladies' and.Gentlemen' s :Underwear,,

Hosier? sod Gloves,
Laces sad Embn:rideriioc

♦uq a coatileta pm of

Curti, Oil Cloths,

dew sad Matting.

Thankful for the veryliberal pitronage-bestowed
onas for the past ten years, and hoping by atrtct
attention to oar customer's wants' and truttittilly
representiog !pods, to merit a c6nUnuance of the

vas &both
'l4Vtlit tent tree to those who wtih to

mpge to the mostpleasant and prtlitm
badness known. • Ever ythi n g new.

arilltal hotregairsit; -We Mill famish
. ,ilia day-aad upwards. is easliy

made14ii=lirstaylap,siway from boats over altht.
No. risk wltitenrer. Many new :workers wanted at
owes. May are making fortunes at thebesincss.
Ladies Makeas Machas men. sad young boys and
lids Make treat pay. No one .who is- willing to
walk falls OD make more money ererygay than can
be _us& In a week atan; ordiaary employment.
'Those white at Grim will end athortload to

WI . . Bt illaistsyre.,,tllWWI

ES King


